WORKING IN NEIGHBORHOODS

A Charitable Organization that empowers people to make informed choices for themselves and their neighborhoods through community building, home ownership, and economic learning.

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

$44,777 of Down Payment Assistance and Home Inspection Assistance was distributed to first time homebuyers

HOME OWNERSHIP

7 vacant parcels have been acquired from the Landbank to be used for future Net Zero homes in South Cumminsville

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

194 families accessed housing counseling for homeownership preparation, mortgage assistance, or foreclosure prevention

ECONOMIC LEARNING

429 unique residents were engaged in South Cumminsville Out-of-Poverty initiative or the Beekman Corridor Coalition

COMMUNITY BUILDING

START BUILDING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES

Sign up and join us! Visit www.wincincy.org
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/workinginneighborhoods

$44,777
WORKING IN NEIGHBORHOODS

A Charitable Organization that empowers people to make informed choices for themselves and their neighborhoods through community building, home ownership, and economic learning.

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

112 VOLUNTEERS
individuals gave 1,570 volunteer hours at produce pop ups, cleaning up vacant lots, conducting intake for homeownership classes and much, much more!

$1M
funds raised through individual gifts, corporate and foundation grants, and events!

FUNDRAISING

$124K
funds raised through individual gifts made by 184 generous unique donors

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

$895K
was raised through corporate and foundation grants and event sponsorships

GRANTS AND SPONSORSHIPS
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2020 FUNDERS

Corporate Grants, Foundations, and Event Sponsors

Airport Fast Park
AmazonSmile
American Homeland Title
Andrew Jergens Foundation
Barbara Busch, S. C.
Cheviot Charitable Foundation
Cincinnati Development Fund
Cincinnati Federal Credit Union
City of Cincinnati
City of Cincinnati Urban Ag
College Hill CURC
Crane Fund for Widows and Children
DBL Law
Eagle Savings Bank
Ellen Frankenberg, PhD
Elsä Heisel Sule Foundation
Episcopal Retirement Services
Fifth Third Bank
Fifth Third SOC Fund
First Financial Bank
Flagel, Huber, Flagel
Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Guardian Saving Bank
Hamilton County
Hamilton County Cares Fund
Homebase
Huntington Bank
Integra Group
JP Morgan Chase Bank
KCB Rep the Crown Awards
Key Bank
Local Initiatives Support Corp.
Locey, Mitchell & Associates, Ltd.
Marge & Charles Schott Foundation
Bon Secours Mercy Health
Messier Construction
Michael Cappel
Model Group
National Church Residences
Neyer Properties
Northside Bank and Trust
Norton Outdoor Advertising
OCDCA Recovery Fund
Ohio Housing Finance Agency
People’s Bank
PNC Bank
PNC Bank Foundation
George B. Riley Trust
Robbins, Kelly, Patterson & Tucker
Robert A. & Marian K. Kennedy
Charitable Trust
SC Ministry Foundation
Schaefer
Sisters of Charity
South Cumminsville Community Council
Steve Melink- Melink Corp
Taft Stettinius & Hollister
Third Federal Savings & Loan
U.S. Dept. of HUD
Union Savings Bank
US Bank
U. S. EPA
United Way of Greater Cincinnati
WesBanco
Western & Southern Financial Group
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2020 DONORS

Individual Giving

Alex Kuvin
Amy & Mike Ritcher
Andrea Ziser
Andrew Hebbeler
Andrew Sathe
Ann & Tom Miller
Ann Elizabeth Von Hagel, SC
Ann Fershtman
Ann Frank Kromen
Ann Hunt
Ann Lehmann, SC
Anne & Judith Wojtowicz
Anneliese Clear
Annette Muckerheide
Annette Paveglio
Annie Williams
Anthony & Jessica Stieritz
Arthur & Rita Hudepohl
Barb & Ed Woelfel
Barbara Busch SC
Barbara Jean Maniaci SC
Barbara Muth
Barbara Sasser
Bart Bartling
Bayley House
Beth Robeson
Betty Dirk
Blake Johnson
Bob Alexander
Bob Littman
Bonnie Sena
Brenda Busch SC
Brian Keininger
Brian Lutz
Bruce & Angie Settell
Carl Rosskopf
Carmella Shale
Carol & Lee Yeazell
Carol Brenner
Carol I. Lyon
Carol Osborne
Carol Roberts
Charles & Bonnie Winger
Charles Pittinger
Charlotte Dougherty
Cheryl Meadows
Chris Auer
Chris Hudepohl
Chris Schroder
Chris Yeazell
Christine Rody, SC
Chuck & Marianne Duerre
Clarrann Weinert
Clare Hoesl
Corrinna Ferguson
Courtney Barlow-Schulte & Stan Schulte
D.E. Hilliard
Dale & Marlene Bosse
Dan & Kris Neyer
Darwin & Patricia Yung
David & Elaine Billmire
David & Judith Scharfenberger
David Chiappone & Nancy Schmidtgoessling
David Dirr
David J. Burkardt
David Klein Schmidt
Debbie & Jim Webber
Deborah & Joseph Sander
Dennis & Mary Saver
Diane C. Reiring
Diane Pekel
Don & Linda Culman
Donald & Denise Hever
Donna & David Sunderhaus
Donna Steffen
Dori Altenau
Edward & Lora Deitsch
Edward Longo Jr.
Edward Merkes
Edward Wells
Eileen Frechette
Elaine Steiner
Elizabeth Finn, SC
Ellen Frankenberg
Ena & Charles Fletcher
Esther Marie Humbertz
Evelyn Perkins
Fr. Thomas Fitzsimmons
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Individual Giving

Fran Trampietz, SC
Frances Hornikel
Frederick & Deanna Spatz
Frederick & Donna Miller
Gary Hehemann
George & Mary Wolterman
Georgia Kitt SC
Germaine Maximovich
Gloria J. Westrich
Greg Niehaus
Greg Ossege
Gus Perdikakis
Harry Meyer
Heather Cole
Heidi Overwine
Henry Meek
Hope E. Wilson
Ian Blanding
Irene Mraz, SC
J. Gary Knapp & Diana Knapp
Jackie Gruer & Gail Fiebig
Jackie Leech
Jacqueline Leech, SC
James & Susan Mueller
James Lowenburg
Jane Bernadette Leo, SC
Jane Hoffman
Janet McGrath
Jay Kittenbrink
Jean Crowley
Jean Welling SC
Jeanne Golliher
Jeanne Roach SC
Jeff McNaul
Jennifer Martens
Jerome Gabis, MD
Jim Walsh
Joan Deiters, SC
Joan Pessler
Joan Wessendarp, SC
Joanne Burrows
Joe & Eleanor McSwiggin
Joe & Gina Yeazell
Joel & Kim Grant

John & Barbara Stehlin
John & Faye Jaeger
John & Lynn Cracchiolo
John & Roseann Tumlin
John Worthington
John Yeazell & Karen Fingerman
Joseph & Elizabeth Beall
Joseph Krumm & Christina Martich
Joseph McNamara & Linda Shepard
Joseph McPhillips
Joseph Mohlenkamp & Patricia Plea
josie & Tony Russo
Joyce Richter
Judith Carr
Judy & Paul Kraus
Judy Metz & Alice Ann O’Neill
Julianne Ossege
Julie M Kline
Julie Pinnei
Justin Seitz
Karen & Steve Dangel
Katharine Pinto SC
Katherine Hoelscher
Katherine Insogna
Kathleen Furlong
Kathryn Ann Connelly SC
Kathy & John Lutz
Kenneth Busch
Kevin & Margaret Mosher
Kevin & Mary Lee Sellins
Kevin Patrice Daley, SC
Klei Family
KP Young
Kristy Fritz
Kurt & Jan Keller
Laetitia Slussen, SC
Larry Austing
Lawrence Geiger
Leo RolfeS
Lillian Kimbrough
Lisa Hagland
Lorraine Arrata
Louise Zaplitny, SC
Lynn Schulte
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Individual Giving

Marcia & Jerome Schmidt
Marcia Canter
Margaret & Henry Walker
Margaret Englent
Margaret Fox
Margaret Frey
Margaret Rein, SC
Marguerite Kloos, SC
Maria Molina
Marian V. Wilson
Marianne & Charles Duer
Marianne Kunnen-Jones
Marianne Messinger
Marie Vinanza Roney, SC
Mark & Susan Wilkins
Mark J. Weber
Martha & Jerome Stephens
Martha Mersch
Martha Stephens
Martha Stricker & Matthew Ploucha
Marvin & Geraldine Kraus
Mary Ann Humbert
Mary Barbara Philippart, SC
Mary Bauer
Mary Baumgartner
Mary Beth Louder
Mary Beth Orr, Franette Hyc, & Delia Sizler
Mary Bookser, SC
Mary Ellen Trenn-Mack
Mary Ellen Williams
Mary Frances Davission
Mary Jane Wagner
Mary Jo Wittrock
Mary Katherine Pagao, SC
Mary Kay Bush, SC
Mary Kay Gilbert
Mary Kormanec, SC
Mary Letty Lively
Mary M. Burns
Mary Maxwell & Joe Bruening
Mary Metzmeier
Mary Palmoski
Mary Ray
Mary Therese Thorman, SC
Mary Wess
Marylo Gasdorf, SC
Matthew Buddenberg
Maura & James Cutrer
Maureen Bird
Maureen Maxfield
Max Abelardo
Michael & Carolyn Hoyt
Michael & Deborah Kneflin
Michael & Lora Duval
Michael & Lori Lucas
Michael Cappel
Michael Kennedy
Michael Lucas
Michelle Budzek & Gregory Brodick
Michelle Gundrum
Michelle Loecey
Misha Houston
Muffett Barlow
Myra & Tom Boggs
Nancy Bramlage SC
Nancy Clark
Nancy Stein & Janet Schelb
New Jerusalem Community
Nicholas Gener
Niehaus Law Office
Noreen Ellison, SC
Page Busken
Pamela Jones, SC
Pat Marie Bernard, SC
Pat Wittberg, SC
Patrice Vales
Patricia & Brian Jennings
Patricia Ann Sabourin SC
Patricia Ehrhardt
Patricia Froehle
Patricia Malarkey, SC
Patricia Saul SC
Patricia Shibinski
Paul & Charlene Drago
Paul F. Wenker
Paul Herp
Paula Goodman
Paulette Hayley
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Peggy Reif
Pension Corp of America
Pete Bauer
Philip Seher
Rabbi Shena Potter Jaffee & Brian Jaffee
Rachael Rolfsen
Randy & Regina Kuvin
Raymond Hils
Rebecca Pace
Regine Moulton
Rian Keller
Richard & Debra Rolfses
Richard & Mary Prunty
Richard Schieltz
Rigel Behrens
Rita Driehaus
Rita Jaisie
Rita Manogue
Robert & Desiree Matheny
Robert & Mary Fogler
Robert & Mary Mierenfeld
Robert & Sally Gaynor
Robert Friel
Robbie Suggs
Rose Hicks
Rosemarie Gerry, SC
Rosemary Longworth
Ruth Bokenstette, SC
Sabrina Shattles
Sally Duffy, SC
Sam & Maxine Potter
Samantha Reeves
Samuel & Patricia Schloemer
Samuel Kocoshis & Marie Schotz Kocoshis
Sandra Cappel
Sandra Doman
Sandra Howe, SC
Sarah Crowley
Scott MacEachen
Sharon Gieringer
Sharon Zumwalde
Sheila Gallagher SC
Shirley Dix, SC
Sisters of Charity Denver
Sisters of St. Francis
Skip Fellinger & Mary Michele Ciaccio
St. Anthony Church
St. Clare Church
Steve & Dianne Schaefer
Steve Melink
Steven & Judy Herbold
Steven & Linda Grieser
Steven & Sharon Dreyer
Steven Slack & Lisa Haglund
Susan Gibbons
Suzanne Donovan, SC
Tammy Jonas
Terri Jacques
The Ed and Joann Hubert Family Foundation
Theresa A. Moran
Thomas & Karen Healy
Thomas & Mary Blankmeyer
Thomas Frawley
Thomas Sandman
Tim & Patricia Burke
Timothy Ann Schroeder, SC
Tom & Michele Norton
Travis Lutz
Vicki & Ronald Christian
Vincent & Sylvia Hudepohl
Virginia Bubb
Virginia Gubasta
Virginia Scherer, SC
Wayne Wauligman
Whitney Schieltz, SC
William & Julie Lonneman
William & Ruth Woycke
William & Virginia Goedcke
William Hoffman
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